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THE OLD THE
Between the Gracious Novel of the Old

School and the Modern Tale Illustrated
by Two

rpHERE lack reticence
much modern fiction that

fenslve,'' remarked Doctor McFabre
looked pile novels

table,
"Have "also noticed that, doctor?"
asked.

can't help noticing replied.
"The novelists 'write about things

brn'tch discussed promis
cuous company when boy."

likely further,"
suggested, "before they change their
theories, reading other

discussion modern fiction,
course which
climax novels future
w6uld staged the'bedrooms,
writer that most dramatic
things happened there that s

would longer neglect them
from sense, squeamishness."

"Why didn't' from sense
propriety?".

must have Indorsed theory
Charles Dana, that whateter

Almighty permitted, happen
perfectly proper print write
about," "But confess
liking reticence older
novejlsts. And also their faith

humanity. never before
mpressed with difference between

'the school fiction
when read succession Cable's

'Flower Chapdelalnes
Pfeoie's 'His Second Wife.' Poole

means serious offender against
good taste. comparison with

moderns
respect proprieties,

latest novel lacks spirit which

rassy

What Will the Terms
American Peace

Americans deep- -
.fa.trAir'a llliimt.

nating discussion
enduring

erected.

THE WAR AND THE
COMING PEACE f
MORRIS JASfROW, Jr.,
Ph.D.,. LL.D. $1.00 Net.
rnmnnlin

,thorps "the Bagdad
Railway," which' taken
place among valuable books
called forth

written
wish from consld

deeper Interpretation great
connici; especially
HNiulria

ttur''Tof enduring peace
erected.

oerioui spnsrniiy
(hots country which
Americans read with keen
delight.

SL OVRR HFPF
HECTpR MacQUARE

J.leutrrtant Royal rield Artillery,
fAntitor jliow

Front," reoijtlaBleee. Sl.SSJS'ef.
"Few deJJeWuT-- r

books
concerning, .rtSVe writtenduring Iquarter
ttiry. Lieutenant MasQuirrle
tlvely style

yOver Herel fascinating."
Philadelphia Record.

The Life Times

GIRARD
Mariner and Merchant

IlBy JOHN BACH McMASTER
pit Volonics, Illustrations,

biography" notable'
record career great

patriot,
times1 ln,,whlchI'vad; -- critical and' formativeperiod nation,when (wall upheaval

T.2 fcontruetl9n human
jtltutlons throughout

world.
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story leave Dleas.

taf? ""Wr'no one's
thrillsatorv..

mystery satisfy
riPh-lnde- d reader'"
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By

one finds In Cable's latest. One Is a
story of New York and the other a
tale of creole life In Xcw Orleans. It
may be that the difference Is due to
the difference In the atmosphere of the
two places, but It is 'so marked that
one cannot escape noticing II.

"Cable belongs to the older genera-
tion of American novelists. His first
book, 'Old Creole Days,' was published
a year befo.e Poole was born. It was
Instantly popular because of the fine-
ness of the spirit which breathed
through Its pages. 'The' Flower of the
Chapdelalnes' is also a gracious tale,
kindly and friendly and humorous. It
Is a love story told with sympathy and
without the slightest suggestion of the
sensuality that mars many of the mod-er- n

stories. One reads it with pleasure
and finishes It with a warm glow about
the heart. It strengthens one's faith
In the goodness of one's fellowmen.
And I am Inclined to think that It is
as correct a picture of the life that It
describes as Poole has drawn. It Is a
story of the present tlme3, with a
background of the slavery era that
preceded the Civil War. The hero is
a man of northern ancestry and the
heroine is a young creole girl of sur-
passing beauty whom he sees acci-
dentally in the streets and finally
meets at the home of mutual friends
The wooing Is an ld-l- , with comic In-

terludes provided by her two old un-

married aunts,"
"I am glad to know that Cable can

still write books worth while," said
Doctor McFabre.

"It is very much worth while," said
I. "And In spite of Its paganism and
Its lack of reticencp I think that
Poolc'S book. Is worth while also. It
Is very different from 'The Harbor'
and 'His Family.' In the first place,
It Is not much more than halt bo long.
And, In the second place, It deals with
a single problem. The publishers say
that the theme Is the struggle between
two wlcs, one of them living und the
other dead, But this does not seem to
rne to do the book .justice. It is really,
a study of the confllrt between ma-
terialism and Idealism In Xcw York.
One wife, the one who died, was a sen-
sual materialist, and the other a warm,
pulsating Idealist, who thought that
there was more In life than mnnev nn.i
the base thins sninptlmso ,tiIo,.-.m- i

'love.' Yet even the idealist wife, in
one of the bedroom scenes, is made to
rejoice In the surrender of herself,
body and soul, to another. The hus-
band Is not a New Yorker by birth.
He wentto'the city fired by the ambi-
tion to design beautiful buildings, but
he is swamped by the materialism of
the place. But his first 'lfe is de-

lighted with it. Their social life Is the
social life of the restaurant and the
cabaret. Their friends are the

female animals so common In
New York and their husbands, Inter
ested only In making money and In
eating and drinking and living with

By Boyd Cable
Author of "Between the Lines,"
"Action Front," "Grapes of Wrath."

Curtis Lubin, in Town and
Country, says: "Boyd Cable is
the most remarkable describer of
battle scenes and actions of any
man using the English lan-
guage."
tl.aO.Vrt. Ptutaot Extra, Alt Bookstores.
E. P. DUTTON & CO.. 681 5th Ave., N. Y.
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"Bar-20- " andx Well! here is another
story in the same class. It's called
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their mates. They kno nothing of
any other New York, and if they had
known they would not have been in-

terested In It. On the death of her
father In an Ohio town the sister of
the first wife went- - to New York for a
visit. The wife dies suddenly and In
about a year she marries her brother-- ,

She loves the .Idealist that
there Is In hlm. She rets about re
awakening It and searches out a dif-

ferent New York from that which her
sister had, known, .a New York in
which men and women of taste and re-

finement live, who talk of. art and
music and literature, who are .inter-
ested in reforms and whose god is not
their belly. After almost making
wreck of her fortunes she suceeds in
what she has undertaken and the
book ends with a pleasant note. But
it. Is the story of a struggle. And It
Is an arraignment of .the materialism
of the great city which Is none the less
severe that it N put in the form of a
novel. And, incidentally, It is the pa-

thetic story of the efforts of a stranger
in New York to find congenial friends.
She could find plenty who would eat
her dinners, but they cared for her
food and not for her. And when trou-
ble came they were glad to be relieved
of the necessity of helping her to bear
It. If Cable had been rltlng the
story he would have found a way to
make friends to- - her.because he knows
that people are folks whether they live
In New York or In New Orleans. But
Poole was not trying to write a plea-
sant tale. He was making a sociologi-
cal study."

"Is the book equal to 'His Family'?"
Doctor McFabre wanted to know.

"It Is much .slighter than that great
novel," said I, "and If It had beer, the
first that Poole had writen it would
not hae attracted much attention.
But It is a story which will entertain
many, attracted by Its title, who will
not read deeply enough Into It to dis
cover that It is anything more than a
study of the problems of a woman who
marries her brother-in-law.- "

GEOnOE W. DOUG U Mi.-

THK FI.OM'ETt OF THIS UHAPDBLAINKS '
Hj Georr V. Cbl. Npw York: Cimiles
Ncrimifr e Kon. ii.sr,,

HIS SECOND VIFi5. By Urnest Tonic New
York: The SfacmllUn Onmiiany. 1.50.
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"Gold and Iron" Contains One
of the Best Short Stories

Written in America

The distinction of Joseph Hergeshelmer
lies In his successful avoidance of the
commonplace and conventional. If he
were an KnjillKhnvin he would he hulled

''.

' TaBBB&,4Vw i w5'''i l,'--

JOSEPH HERGESHEIMER

as one. of the new strong forces In
literature. But he is a Phlladelphian
by birth and a resident of West Chester,
and is so near to us that we have not
yet discovered his remarkable originality.

His latest book, "Gold and Iron," con-
tains three unusual stories. They might
be called novelettes. "Wild Oranges" is
one of the greatest stories which have
appeared in America. Poe never wrote
anything better, It has literary charm."
It has atmosphere. It has that peculiar

.mysterious quality, difficult to. define,
which make it haunt one for days after
reading It, The. hero is a man who, be
cause of grief at the sudden death of his
bride, abandoned society and. spent
twelve years wandering about the seas
on a small ketch. He anchors one
eenlng off the Georgia coast and sees
a womanswlmmlng. His curiosity Is
aroused. The outcome Is that he falls
In love with the woman ; two murders
are done while he attempts to rescue
her from her surroundings, and the tale
ends with the man and the woman sail-
ing south alone on the ketch.

Another of the stories, "Tubal Cain,"
treats of the early day of the Iron
industry In Pennsylvania and is an ac-
count of the career of a man who had
failed as a lawyer, but by sheer force
of a relentless will becomes a powerful
Iron master. As a picture of conditions
In the first half of the last century It Is
marvelous, and as a study of the type
of man who created Industries In Amer-
ica It has historical value, There Is a
love Interest, but It is as unusual as

.the rest of the story. Mr. Hergeshelmer
ts really a man s novelist. He does not
write the kind of stun that will fascinate
sixteen-year-ol- d girls or sentimental
women.
GOLD AND IRON. By Joseph Hercea.

hjlmer. New York: Alfred A, Knopf.
11.60,

The Best in Life
Sprightly modernism of manner and

style with possibly .essen-
tially rerennlal, romance these are the
two factor? which sum up "The Best In
Wfe." by -- Muriel Hlnes (Mrs. Sidney
Coson) to a. total of a fascinatingly in-
teresting novel, The title Is symbolic
of the ideal of the heroine, her Insist-
ence on gaining only what la good and
great, though she does it.by subter-
fuges. Intrigues and petty practices.
Vet she is big enough in a major crisis
to tell the, truth', even, at the risk of
losing her happiness.

This girl Js curiously complex. Sh
la a showroom mode, UuV, London

of,feWORii My
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ERNE3T POOI.K AND
Notelists of the new

WILLIAM A. WHITE
DISCUSSES WAR

'The Martial, Adventures of
Henry and Me" Is Novel

Only in Form

Provincial Americans exploring the
Fiunce that has been turned topsy-tury- y

by tro war, seeing and noting all
the crunoDclitan features of Us life
from the anslo of the slmon pure Mid-
dle WerterntT, Im the new tyns of "In- -

noeeiits Abrr.Htl" that the well known
Kniifas miwspaper editor and author of-

fers In "The Martial Adventures of
Henry and Mc.1' .Appearlns hi the guise
of flcili'ii. Its perioral character Is that
,,f Psvonal and this auto- -

hlogiaphlcal flavor Is strongly supported

ft, ,.,, .,r.t..,r. vhl,-- h h nlllhnr..,- - hh v. ,"11 -
places at the very end to ouch for Its
fictional character.

Such a book as this, In its fundamental
attitude, Is t'ir direct antithesis of war
panoramas W'e "Under Fire" and "Men
In War" Its tone Is robust, hearty,
optimistic, Thcs.e two rotund and whole-Fom- e

"freliviilcr" Americans, who went
to France with commissions from the
lied Cross, ate hard-heade- hut not
hard-he- IihI, unfailingly genial and
practical, Inclined to view askance
all that v 111 rot bear the sunlight On
'hloboard they are Interested In the
lUhhins: r.nd ui.faihomable eyes of the
stianpe Kronen "countess" until they

i discover that her sole thought Is to be
"netted." They return with relief to
the Amerlcar girl, who was

I ready to Map tre race or tne unaea
I Youth, at the .first hint of llhertles.

In France they inspect hospital work,
comment upi.n the unscrupulous methods

' of the Germans, aivl note the enthusiasm
with which the hall the Ameri-
cans. '

It is a panorama of many vlctas, teem-
ing with Ihe human element, always

In v Hon and rich In ebullient
and essentially American humor that
ntvir transgresses the bounds Imposed
by tastt. Yet there are strong pages,
lm , such on tho account of the French
soldi'.1!-- on ' purniiiPlon," half crazed by
hU oM'frrrjs of a fortnight.

The book bears Internal evidences that
Mr While vvaj diverted by his subject
matter from his purpose. He
manifestly t "tit to write a novel, but
as he ptrcet'ds the semblance of fiction
fades, and the book becomes a middle-age- d

and tihllfis'irt.Icat American's ac-
count of the war nr he; saw It.

TUB MARTIAT. ADVE.NTUnES OF HENHY
AND MR. Bv Wl!llm Allen White.

hy Tony Sarir. New York: The
MiimllUn Company. tl.AO,

A Different Sort of Love Story
Whatever else one may think of Klea-n-

Hallowell Abbott's stories, one must
admit that they belong In the class
properly called somewhat different.
From "Molly Make-Believ- to her
latest, "The ," they have
all been unusual and surpris'ng In their
plot and denouement. And they are en-

tertaining. "The starts
with the dinner of a rich South Ameri-
can given to a large compjhy-'o- f distin-
guished Americans whom' h?had in-

vited to eat at li's expense fn a New
York hotel that he might have the
pleasure of seeing them. The story
deals only with the guests at one table,
two young women, al young man and an
old one. They do not know one another,
and after a few moments of embarrass-
ment they begin to discuss the amusing
situation In which they find themselves,
and finally agree, under the protection
of theirIgnorance of one" another, to
tell their gravest troubles. First they
arrange that two pf them 'shall be
privileged to spin a yarn while the other
two must tell the truth. And they draw
lota. Then the complications begin, to
be ended months after In the public
gardens In Boston, where they had
agreed to meet and disclose their Iden-
tity, There Is a novel love story In-

closed within the fabric of the tale. In-
deed, It is nothing but an unusual gort
of a love story, and as such It deserves
the attention of all sentimental young
women.
THE Bv Eleanor Hal.

lomdl Abbott. Illustrated by James y

Flase. New York; Dodd, Mead
C Co. i.

An Ingenious Spy Tale
One of the most Ingenious spy storleB

yet published Is J, Storer Clouston's
"The Spy In Black." The author adopts
the novel plan of having the German
spy himself tell the story, with connect-
ing explanatory chapters bythe""edltor".
r The plot deals with the exploits of a
young lleuteuant In- the Kaiser's navy
who' Is landed at night from a submarine
on the "Windy Islands" where the Brit-
ish fleet Is stationed. He Is to work
with an accomplice on land for the
destruction' of the British warships.
The accomplice Is to masquerade as an
English clergyman, .assuming the, place
and personality of a visiting vicar who
has bocn murderously assaulted and
hurled from a cliff. The execution of
(his daring scheme Is replete with
thrills and Intrigue and Involves a bit
of romance as, well, but.lt is only at the
very end that' the reader discovers that
he has been hoodwinked by certain mis.
taken. Identities as completely as the
young German 'naval officer.
'The?lot Is olaver In theme a.'nd ln- -

jcia (it of .having

GEORGE W. CABLE
and the old school

FIERCE HATE AS A

DRIVING POWER

Quiller-Couc- h Writes a Stir-

ring Novel About an In-

sane Passion

Penetrating character analysis and
dramatic rush of action are qualities
seldom found as running mates In a
single novel. Joseph Conrad's faculty
of combining them lias made him unique
ainong contemporary story telleri
Without In the slightest degree Im-

pugning the striking originality of the
plot or treatment of Sir Arthur Qulller-Couch- 's

novel, it may
be said that there Is a decided n

savor about It; In Its acute
psychology and robust plot structure, in

Its convincing portraiture of unusual
and highly 'Individualized characters,
and In Its delineations of the reactions
of the desolate Islands of the South
Pacific Ocean on white men.

The story Is the detailed history of

a Hate-spe- lled with a very large 1- 1-,,
between two men, of its grim and -

placable working out, from Its Inception

to the end or their lives, consuming
their thoughts and activities to the ex
clusion of all else, dominating all other
human relationships, and linking Its
victims even In death, like some gro-

tesquely Inverted tragedy of Tristan
and Isolde. The effect is cumulative.
As the story progresses, witn us re-

lentless and ominous portrayal of a
man hunt or more sinister still, the
hunt for the soul of a man the ten-

sion Is Increased until the suspense Is
keyed to the breaklng-poln- t.

Foe is the title of a young London
professor of animal physiology Jack
Foe. He is a scholarly
man who has devoted his best years
to experiments and research in the con-

trol of the emotions of animals. On
the ee of final success, his monumental
and lrrcnlac-ibl- e work is wantonly
destroyed by a vulgar, utterly impos- -

sible cockney or me i --".,m,u hest

roes telllgent si,arPi
llfes kindly,

pcluremoment Iag0"

The
recital of this terrldie vesenge. unnur- -

rled, terrirying in us poienwu iragcuy,
the hunt goes on through months and
years, until the pursued life be-

comes a thing of nightmare and lunacy.
From England to continent, from
Europe to United States, to South
America, and finally adrift in a derelict
ship, chase continues. The pur-

sued man marries and his wife die
under spell the hunt.
The undying Is carried to an

island, hunter and
hunted live for months, and
where tables are finally turned.
the end the professor becomes the
hunted, hounded by once fear-craze- d

"bounder," now grown wealthy and de-

termined, even, to his victim of the
girl he loves. But he goads his victim

far, and the final tragedy follows
swiftly.

By " (Sir Arthur
C:t Nw
Company. tl.AO.

of France
Love, mystery, danger and daring are

elements In romances the present age
less than in those were wont

to stir Imaginations of our grand-
parents. And It Is undoubtedly true that
events dating from a day In the early

of 1914 which the firing of
the shot heard round tbe world, one that
compassed death heir to the

throne. Incidentally
two hemispheres In the great-

est war history, have
writer of with a boundless

store upon which to draw alike for
Incidents and his heroes and heroines.
Every phase of tbat gigantic conflict.
whether diplomacy, tne neid or battle,
the hidden and hideous terror under- -
sea warfare aB developed Teuton
malignity, and most especially Intrigue
and secret service, has been treated with
more or less skill by vivacious writers
of both sexes : It remained for a
woman to combine In her the
sclenceless spy, tho reckless far from
stupid Yankee, and the aerial
In a desperate trial of their talents. The
"Aces" of aviation branch of the
service In the Allied armies are among
the most picturesque figures war,
and In her "Firefly France," who Is
one oi nuiiucui uiiuiut-ii- , Aiarion
Polk created a person j

who. with the aid of an Intrepid young
American, real hero of spirited
story, checkmates and 'confounds the
ketnest ana most unscrupulous spy In
tho service "of the Kaiser, -

Opening lh a gorgeous hotel in Xew
Miss Angelottl'a novel carries

reader aboard an Italian liner" which
Hticcessfully avoids the. perl),
thence behind Allied lines In France,,
and ultimately to dUcomflture of the
sinister agent who on

voyage had masqueralat u UafJtJ

THE GRAFTONS OF
ABINGTON ABBEY

Archibald Marshall Continues
the History of the Family

in a New Novel

!nt1iih rnlinfrv Ufa n It evlctr1 fmir
n r le- - tin tm-- tt Kno !. ,f- -"-- "i' n v II iim ut r ri- -

faced by the ruthless hand war Us
flanneled jouths and debutante maiden
have been renlaced by khaki and Tied
Cross uniform?.

It Is with n pang of more than casual
regret that those who knew and loed
this Rngllsh life look hack on Ihe tan-Ishe- d

past. ,lut how fair and charming
It was Is emphasized by the contrast
with the present, and In no recent noe'
has this contrast been exemplified so
effectively as In Archibald Marshall's
story of "The Oraftons." which ohron-- I
Icles the life of a typical well-bre- d

prosperous English family In sunny days
undarkened by the olouds of

"The Graftons" Is thoroughly repre- -

sentatlve of the best type F.ngllsh
fiction depicting countryside lire. Plot
Is here purely incidental. The action Is
always secondary to the exquisite, j
cate portraiture, and. Indeed. Is prop-
erly derhed from the spiritual reaction1
of character upon character L'nhur- -
ried and charmingly, the author ac- -
qtialnts us with the later fortunes of

'Graftons Ablngton Abbe. who were
Introduced In "Ablngton Abbey " Subtlv
and tbkllirully, he palnt the background
of the parish of the fine and stal- -

i wart qualities or the Graftons, of their
friends and neighbors, of that peculiarly
Knglish fondness for the fair, green
countryside. this story the love af-- I
fairs of Caroline and Beatrix en se
dately on to their well-bre- d consumma
tion, and the reader conies to know
most Intimately the winning traits of
Barbara and the sanity of the
squire.

Naturally a large portion of the
story concerns the clergymen of
vicinage, the ousting of the pompous,
opinionated and unpopular Vicar
Ablngton, and the domestic consterna-
tion caused when the youthful son of I

the late Rector of Surley refuses to
accept the opportunity to succeed his
father to a placid and prosperous living
are described capitally.

The literary rhanu "The Graftons"
in iBrasic. lis pollslicd st:i e. deft- -

"r?01 dialogue, lightness or touch and
1 " ""lonumuon are all tm- -
falling delight for those whose mental'palates crave something more than
"roast beef and potatoes" In fiction. The
author has been hailed as the successor
to Anthony Trollope: It Is pleasant to
record that he abundantly merits the.
label. That, perhaps. Is the finest com-pliment that can be paid hi, work.
THK GRAFTONS. nv Archibald Marshall.Sew Tnrk- - Dodd. Mead Cn l.r,.j.

ffoit; a Wife Is Made
To understand "Making Her Hit

Wife." Corra Harris, the reader mustput the accent very firmly on the Hrtt
word.' John Arms was very firm In

of l,,le "mak'nR" " was
as proved tho fact

lthat he actua,y helleved and Blm.er.iv
In the rudimentary meaning of "obev"

j the marriage service, and he insisted
In putting his belief Into nractlce. Now
Olive was a very modern type of girl.
She had money, beauty and bra'nn and
was well aware that she had them all

by what Is known as a will
of To her the service was a
formula, rather than a sacrament. Law-mad- e,

It could he terminated due
legal process. Her marriage to John
Arms shocked and startled her as much '

as It did everybody else, h t she wasi
caught in the gust a gre. elemental
passion. And the guit bn me a tor-
nado before fair weather was reached
In their romance. John was the srlon
or a southern family run to seed from
cavalier to country hardware store-
keeper. His Indian blood gae h'm
something or the traits and the crude
methods or the cave man. succeeded
In "making" Olive his wife and he sue- -
ceeded In making a really broad, under- -

man himself.

waken)ng up to t,e new.
MAKINC1 HKU IMS WIFE. By Corra Har-rl-

Garden City: Page Co.
11.30. .ii. ....... I... i.i .,

Williams, His Story
Some the frankness of

of Amlel or Marie BashklrtFeff
marks "The High Itomance," In
Michael Williams gives an account of
his and struggles to attain Ideals. I

Mr. Is known as a newspaper
man, literary hack and writer of short
stories real value. Tho psychology '

of a who alms to reach distinction
In letters, despite handicaps en-

vironment and equipment, Is Interestingly
presented. There Is a good deal of high-flow- n

writing In the text, but there are
many Illuminating bits of simply de- -
scribed experiences. Mr. wan-
dered much and many prominent
persons, some of whom are character-ize- d

In relation to and
It is a book the sort that

"This sense
of humor

js a part of the indomitable COUraee.. . . .. . n , .
- UIV.il I I.W IWVJI Hit JCIgl4lll JJCUpiC

alive along the Calvary of tragic
history. It was not long before the
children had a new game.

'Achtwtz! ' the little captain of
the band would shout, brandishing
his wooden sword, 'Nacfi Pari: '

And then the little command do--., , , ,. c
U,B ' souse step, mc aosuruity oi
which did not escape even the
children would berin lo march f

r
XSead Brand vytntlocg, U. S. JVIjn- -
isterto num. in the lune- r - i ,;

ignoram.y inC. ,
j Mrs, Harris writes at her In thisagainst the prc.fessor s laboratory. It uasl.novel, ,t , a study In ronfllct-furtherln- g

his own petty Political keenlytemperaments, analytic In- -
ambitions, sanity is deranged by . sometimes with surgical
the wreck of his work, and his ,,harpnesSv but always deft and
mind becomes obsessed with the idea ,rl)fi of f a "deserted vll-o- r

haunting every of tne has all the depth ot understanding
wretched "bounder" rarrell and sv,m,athy with which Mrs. Harris

major portion of the story Is the',,.,, i,m,ertn written of the old south
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those who like confessions and
will read with avidity and

profit.
Tltn HIGH riOMANCK. flv MIchaM Wll.

Hum!. Hrv York The Macmlllan Com-pan- j,
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a story as this prolific writer has given the public, and tht. m
is saying much." New York Herald. "A joyous of unafraM,;
courage and unfaltering tenderness
Roston Post.
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FRONTIERS OF
FREEDOM
Newton D. Baker
Secretary of Wr

In these pages of Mr. Baker's ad-

dresses at noma, and abroad, says
the New York Ttmts, "the Ameri-
can people is speaking its warm-
est heart its noblest soul."

8vo. Net, $1.50

JAPAN or GERMANY
Fredleric K. Coleman,
F.R.G.S.

The inside story of the struggle
in Siberia showing why Japan
should be trusted.

12mo. Net, $1.35

AIRCRAFT IN WAR
AND COMMERCE
WH wi,h ,n lmro'DCrry duction by Lord
Montagu cfBou'.lcu, C. S. I,

A real look behind the scenes to-

day and what aeroplanes will
mean to the future. Official
photographs passed specially by
censor. Illus. 8vo. Net, $1.50

THE UNCIVIL WAR
Porter Emerson
Browne
Author of "Scars and Stripes," Etc.

Shrewd, searching, amusing,
Good sound Americanism with a
punch. 12mo. Net, $1.25

THE NEW BOOK
-- r'aJlVDTVDUf1 MAK 1 YKo
Georges Duhamel

"Few of us know th soul of the
wounded soldier. Here it is. The
book is a masterpiece." London
Star. 12mo: Net. $1.35

MAN IS A SPIRIT
Arthur Hill

Author o' "Piychical Investigation
Most interesting evidence by one
of the leaders in the movement
of Psychical Research. "

12mo. Net. $1.50
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NOCTURNE
Frank Swinner ton

Introduction by H. G. Wells, wW'Aiff
says: book that will not' die, XM
Vnrfpri nllthontir nnrl ol!v Sf
Arnold Bennett calls it "perfect,tS
consummate." 12mo. Net, $L4tV$w

TUP CI VHVT-- - Dr.1I Itfyiit, i-- inv r uiuu.
Marcel Nadaud tilfCW

The blithe, fearless, romantfajjjg
exploits of Parisian street 'Jj
urchin in the aviation corps. --.?,&'
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THE LONELY
STRONGHOLD
Mrs. Baillie Reynolds ij

appealing heroine, strange'' !$
KP.tttnn- - nnn strr.nrpr hern. A ia
novel with the right ring of ro. j3
mance. iNew lorK utraia ju

12mo. Net, $1 AS

RANSOM!
Arthur Somers Roche

Murder, kidnapping, and gi
cantic plot to tna
currency, are only few of thmd
elements in this surprising my
tery tale. 12mo. Net,

FORE! Tales of Got
Charles E. Van Loan$'

Inimitable tales of the Ro;ypV
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""". ". ir .""L'zMisport, stones, aii, iype are ncrw.
12mo. Net, 13,
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Miss Kellermann lull story. jfascinating book, full of the.ja
timate details and secrets' of itK
art. Many photographs, Atyz
grams of strokes, dives, ?.!
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PHYSICAL BEAUTY
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Octavo. Net,;i2,ff
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